The Highland House
Athletic Training Program
Scholarship Application

This scholarship is in recognition of Mr. Thomas R. DeMarsh and The Highland House. In the year 2000, Mr. DeMarsh initiated the Concordia University Wisconsin (CUW) Annual Athletic Training Program Fall Dinner to help raise funds for the SwimEx 700T pool. Since raising the necessary funds for the SwimEx 700T pool, he now has committed his services and business to providing future fund raising dinners for the Athletic Training Program Endowment Fund. Mr. DeMarsh’s vision, contributions, and charitable giving continue to help the CUW Athletic Training Program grow as a university and as an Athletic Training Program. Volunteering, giving of one self, and working hard to succeed in life are trademarks of Mr. DeMarsh.

The Highland House Athletic Training Program Scholarship is $1,000.00 for the academic year.

The criteria for the Highland House Athletic Training Program Scholarship include:

I. Must be admitted / enrolled in the Athletic Training Program.
II. Must have a CGPA of 3.0
III. Must show evidence of volunteering.
IV. Must show evidence of a giving attitude.
V. Must show evidence of possessing a strong work ethic.
VI. Must be family orientated.
VII. Must have a present or past employer supervisor provide a typed letter of recommendation, which must include discussion on the stated criteria.
VIII. Must submit a typed essay regarding:
   a. Your giving attitude.
      • The essay should include, at minimum, a description of your relationship with your family and friends, how you sacrifice for others, your commitment to improving the lives of others, and how you see yourself growing, in regards to giving.
   b. Your work attitude.
      • The essay should include, at minimum, your “life goals” in academics, athletics, the arts, and spirituality. Explain how you feel about accomplishing certain goals that will allow you to focus on others, what sets you apart from others in this regards, and how your work attitude helps others. Do you work for yourself or do you strive to provide for others? If so, how do you accomplish this goal? Do you believe you have an unconditional acceptance of others? If so, please explain.

All materials must be typed and submitted as a group. The deadline for submitting applications is April 15th of each year.
The Highland House
Athletic Training Program
Scholarship Application

Name: _______________________________ Date: ____________

Year in AT Program: ________________ CGPA: ____________

Volunteer History:

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

Organization: ___________________________ Year: ____________
Responsibilities: ________________________________

• If you need more room for stating volunteer work, please attach an additional sheet.

Please submit all application materials prior to April 15th to:
Concordia University Wisconsin
Katherine Liesener, Athletic Training Program Director
12800 N. Lake Shore Drive
Mequon, WI 553097

*If there are any questions, you may contact Katherine Liesener at (262) 243-4338 or katherine.liesener@cuw.edu

• No applications will be accepted after April 15th
• Applicants must meet ALL criteria
• Scholarship recipients will be announced at the Athletic Training Program Spring Banquet